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CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
COLUMBIA, MD 

THE HOLY EUCHARIST, RITE I 

The Third Sunday in Lent 
Sunday, March 7, 2021 | 8:00 and 10:30 AM 

You may stream this service from Christ Church’s website, Facebook page, or YouTube channel. 

 

 

Covenant for Regathering  

In response to the current COVID-19 pandemic, I promise, with God’s help and to the best of my ability, to abide 
by the guidelines of the Diocese of 
Maryland for participation in the life of my congregation according to 
the regathering phase in which my congregation is authorized to carry out its mission and ministry.  

In fulfillment of the Baptismal Covenant (BCP p. 304-305), I will strive to:  

Love my neighbor as myself, I will...  

• Wear a mask or scarf over my nose and mouth at all times in church buildings, except momentarily to 
receive the sacrament or lead worship through an assigned speaking part, and follow public health guidelines 
for hand sanitizing and disinfecting  

• Only attend worship and receive communion if I am non-symptomatic for the COVID-19 virus or any 
other transmittable disease that could compromise the health of another congregant  

• Will abstain from attending if doing so would put me at greater risk due to my own health status  

Respecting the dignity of every human being, I will...  

• Make no physical contact with people beyond the members of my own household  
• Maintain a six foot or more distance from other members of the congregation  
• Respect any requests for distance, masking, and cleaning, to ensure the safety and comfort level of others  

Seek and serve Christ in all people...  

• Trust and support the decisions of both my diocesan and congregational leaders  
• Stay connected with others in my community by telephone, video chat, or mail  

May 2020  

 

 

 

http://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ChristChurchColumbia/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDmKzBLO-u2x5h1M5TpVkRnoUE0C9lg1N_3FjDNONoIZ4xijoI__P6AHFFDBc1WDkTAbwt4lZfWelqT&hc_ref=ARSO3xaHrw4it5adONvPw7DEUYk2zfyqV3M1zqrgUBWTkUn8kjx--QR3Ps2Akmi5lDY&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBjBRKAj5l_DGUMSC7gqkB3oKn9O9ovzZVtnJ9k73fPJSKZmNItkDptPzPJGi7PIE3v7Q_5SdVZx19C3TmqGC6RjalNcDfy9eaEZc5fxav01Bn4-8c0JxvgQtAW_EWPaaJ-LJLvFz4C6cKMZ77cVx_-j7pu0-B86yK5Y555hv5Xce9RQfZxU9rRBIMPFYCudS7-8hSfGiRI4SJr4bqePj5BGpN85qPt1jZsoIr72CjMQddgk8MXuIP-UZwsWvcx1GVNKrltehmtXQxhzpVTubee-zYdyOo6C3FKSfpHUImiFK4r_y7NYL9_yLv3_Msma0ZXb6V3jGlUQGIdWcBq
https://bit.ly/38dPzC5
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At the 8:00 AM service, all music is omitted 

THE WORD OF GOD 
PRELUDE  
 Vingt-quatre pieces en style libre, Op. 31 Louis Vierne (1870-1937) 

  22. Élégie 

The people stand as able. 

OPENING HYMN Please hum or mouth the words only. Laudes Domini 

When morning gilds the skies, my heart, awaking, cries, 

may Jesus Christ be praised! 

When evening shadows fall, this rings my curfew call, 

may Jesus Christ be praised! 

When mirth for music longs, this is my song of songs: 

may Jesus Christ be praised! 

God’s holy house of prayer hath none that can compare 

with: Jesus Christ be praised! 

No lovelier antiphon in all high heaven is known 

than, Jesus Christ be praised! 

There to the eternal Word the eternal psalm is heard: 

may Jesus Christ be praised! 

Ye nations of mankind, in this your concord find: 

may Jesus Christ be praised! 

Let all the earth around ring joyous with the sound: 

may Jesus Christ be praised! 

Sing, suns and stars of space, sing, ye that see his face, 

sing, Jesus Christ be praised! 

God’s whole creation o’er, both now and evermore 

shall Jesus Christ be praised! 

OPENING ACCLAMATION  

 Celebrant: Bless the Lord who forgiveth all our sins;  

 People: His mercy endureth for ever. 

THE COLLECT FOR PURITY  

 Celebrant: Almighty God, unto whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets 

are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of thy Holy Spirit, that we may 

perfectly love thee, and worthily magnify thy holy Name; through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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TRISAGION  Please hum or mouth the words only. Ver. Hymnal 1982,  

    after Alexander Archangelsky (1846-1924) 

 Choir: Holy God, 

  Holy and Mighty, 

  Holy Immortal One, 

  Have mercy upon us. 

  Holy God, 

  Holy and Mighty, 

  Holy Immortal One, 

  Have mercy upon us. 

  Holy God, 

  Holy and Mighty, 

  Holy Immortal One, 

  Have mercy upon us. 

THE COLLECT OF THE DAY 

 Celebrant: The Lord be with you. 

 People: And with thy spirit. 

 Celebrant: Let us pray. 

  Almighty God, who seest that we have no power of ourselves to help ourselves: Keep us 

both outwardly in our bodies and inwardly in our souls, that we may be defended from 

all adversities which may happen to the body, and from all evil thoughts which may assault 

and hurt the soul; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth and reigneth with thee and 

the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. 

 People: Amen. 

The people may be seated. 

THE FIRST READING Exodus 20:1-17 

Then God spoke all these words: 

I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery; you shall 

have no other gods before me. 

You shall not make for yourself an idol, whether in the form of anything that is in heaven above, or that is 

on the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth. You shall not bow down to them or worship 

them; for I the LORD your God am a jealous God, punishing children for the iniquity of parents, to the third 

and the fourth generation of those who reject me, but showing steadfast love to the thousandth generation 

of those who love me and keep my commandments. 

You shall not make wrongful use of the name of the LORD your God, for the LORD will not acquit anyone 

who misuses his name. 

Remember the sabbath day, and keep it holy. For six days you shall labor and do all your work. But the 

seventh day is a sabbath to the LORD your God; you shall not do any work—you, your son or your 

daughter, your male or female slave, your livestock, or the alien resident in your towns. For in six days 

the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them, but rested the seventh day; therefore 

the LORD blessed the sabbath day and consecrated it. 
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Honor your father and your mother, so that your days may be long in the land that the LORD your God is 

giving you. 

You shall not murder. 

You shall not commit adultery. 

You shall not steal. 

You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor. 

You shall not covet your neighbor’s house; you shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, or male or female 

slave, or ox, or donkey, or anything that belongs to your neighbor. 

 Reader: The word of the Lord. 

People: Thanks be to God. 

The following psalm is read responsively by half verse. 

PSALM 19  Caeli enarrant 

The heavens declare the glory of God; *  

 and the firmament showeth his handy-work. 

One day telleth another; *  

 and one night certifieth another. 

There is neither speech nor language; *  

 but their voices are heard among them. 

Their sound is gone out into all lands; *  

 and their words into the ends of the world. 

In them hath he set a tabernacle for the sun; *  

 which cometh forth as a bridegroom out of his chamber,  

 and rejoiceth as a giant to run his course. 

It goeth forth from the uttermost part of the heaven, and runneth about unto the end of it again; *  

 and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof. 

The law of the LORD is an undefiled law, converting the soul; *  

 the testimony of the LORD is sure, and giveth wisdom unto the simple. 

The statutes of the LORD are right, and rejoice the heart; *  

 the commandment of the LORD is pure, and giveth light unto the eyes. 

The fear of the LORD is clean, and endureth for ever; *  

 the judgments of the LORD are true, and righteous altogether. 

More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold; *  

 sweeter also than honey, and the honeycomb. 

Moreover, by them is thy servant taught; *  

 and in keeping of them there is great reward. 

Who can tell how oft he offendeth? *  

  O cleanse thou me from my secret faults. 
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Keep thy servant also from presumptuous sins, lest they get the dominion over me; *  

 so shall I be undefiled, and innocent from the great offence. 

Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be alway acceptable in thy sight, *  

 O LORD, my strength and my redeemer. 

The people stand as able for the hymn and the reading of the Gospel. 

SEQUENCE HYMN Please hum or mouth the words only. Westminster Abbey 

Christ is made the sure foundation, Christ the head and cornerstone, 

chosen of the Lord, and precious, binding all the Church in one; 

holy Zion’s help for ever, and her confidence alone. 

All that dedicated city, dearly loved of God on high, 

in exultant jubilation pours perpetual melody; 

God the One in Three adoring in glad hymns eternally. 

To this temple, where we call thee, come, O Lord of Hosts, today; 

with thy wonted loving-kindness hear thy servants as they pray, 

and thy fullest benediction shed within its walls alway. 

Here vouchsafe to all thy servants what they ask of thee to gain; 

what they gain from thee, for ever with the blessèd to retain, 

and hereafter in thy glory evermore with thee to reign. 

THE GOSPEL  John 2:13-22 

 Deacon: The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to John. 

 People: Glory be to thee, O Lord. 

The Passover of the Jews was near, and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. In the temple he found people selling 

cattle, sheep, and doves, and the money changers seated at their tables. Making a whip of cords, he drove all 

of them out of the temple, both the sheep and the cattle. He also poured out the coins of the money changers 

and overturned their tables. He told those who were selling the doves, “Take these things out of here! Stop 

making my Father’s house a marketplace!” His disciples remembered that it was written, “Zeal for your house 

will consume me.” The Jews then said to him, “What sign can you show us for doing this?” Jesus answered 

them, “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.” The Jews then said, “This temple has been 

under construction for forty-six years, and will you raise it up in three days?” But he was speaking of the 

temple of his body. After he was raised from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this; and 

they believed the scripture and the word that Jesus had spoken. 

Deacon: The Gospel of the Lord. 

People: Praise be to thee, O Christ. 

The people may be seated at the invitation of the preacher. 

SERMON  The Rev’d Emmanuel Mercer, Rector 
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The people stand as able. 

THE NICENE CREED  

 All: I believe in one God,  

   the Father Almighty,  

   maker of heaven and earth,  

   and of all things visible and invisible; 

  And in one Lord Jesus Christ,  

   the only-begotten Son of God,  

   begotten of his Father before all worlds,  

   God of God, Light of Light,  

   very God of very God, 

   begotten, not made, 

   being of one substance with the Father;  

   by whom all things were made; 

   who for us men and for our salvation  

    came down from heaven,  

   and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary,  

    and was made man;  

   and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate;  

   he suffered and was buried; 

   and the third day he rose again according to the Scriptures,  

   and ascended into heaven,  

   and sitteth on the right hand of the Father;  

   and he shall come again, with glory,  

    to judge both the quick and the dead;  

   whose kingdom shall have no end. 

  And I believe in the Holy Ghost, The Lord, and Giver of Life,  

   who proceedeth from the Father and the Son;  

   who with the Father and the Son together is worshipped and glorified;  

   who spake by the Prophets.  

   And I believe one Catholic and Apostolic Church;  

   I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins; 

   and I look for the resurrection of the dead:  

    and the Life of the world to come. Amen. 

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 

 Intercessor: Let us pray for the whole state of Christ's Church and the world. 

Almighty and everliving God, who in thy holy Word hast taught us to make prayers, and 

supplications, and to give thanks for all men: Receive these our prayers which we offer unto 

thy divine Majesty, beseeching thee to inspire continually the Universal Church with the 

spirit of truth, unity, and concord; and grant that all those who do confess thy holy Name 

may agree in the truth of thy holy Word, and live in unity and godly love. 

Give grace, O heavenly Father, to all bishops and other ministers, especially Michael, our 

Presiding Bishop; Eugene and Robert, our Diocesan Bishops; Emmanuel, our Rector; and 
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Denise our Deacon; that they may, both by their life and doctrine, set forth thy true and 

lively Word, and rightly and duly administer thy holy Sacraments. 

And to all thy people give thy heavenly grace, and especially to this congregation here 

present; that, with meek heart and due reverence, they may hear and receive thy holy Word, 

truly serving thee in holiness and righteousness all the days of their life. 

We beseech thee also so to rule the hearts of those who bear the authority of government in 

this and every land, especially Joseph, our President: Lawrence, our Governor; and Calvin, 

our County Executive; that they may be led to wise decisions and right actions for the 

welfare and peace of the world. 

And we most humbly beseech thee, of thy goodness, O Lord, to comfort and succor Nell, 

Alta, Chad, Alfred, Ashley, Bill, Theresa, Victoria, Jim, Seiko, Sarah, and all those who in 

this transitory life, are in trouble, sorrow, need, sickness, or any other adversity. 

The People may add additional petitions and thanksgivings. 

Intercessor: And we also bless thy holy Name for all thy servants departed this life in thy faith and fear, 

beseeching thee to grant them continual growth in thy love and service; and to grant us grace 

so to follow the good examples of all thy saints, that with them we may be partakers of thy 

heavenly kingdom. 

 Grant these our prayers, O Father, for Jesus Christ's sake, our only Mediator and Advocate.  

People: Amen. 

CONFESSION OF SIN 

 Celebrant: Let us humbly confess our sins unto Almighty God. 

All: Most merciful God, 

we confess that we have sinned against thee 

in thought, word, and deed, 

by what we have done, 

and by what we have left undone. 

We have not loved thee with our whole heart; 

we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. 

We are truly sorry and we humbly repent. 

For the sake of thy Son Jesus Christ, 

have mercy on us and forgive us; 

that we may delight in thy will, 

and walk in thy ways, 

to the glory of thy Name. Amen. 

THE PEACE    

 Celebrant: The peace of the Lord be always with you. 

 People: And with thy spirit. 

The people may greet one another in the name of the Lord and then be seated. 

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS The Rev’d Emmanuel Mercer, Rector 
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THE HOLY COMMUNION 

OFFERTORY HYMN Please hum or mouth the words only. Leoni 

Praise to the living God! 

All praisèd be his Name 

who was, and is, and is to be 

for ay the same. 

The one eternal God 

ere aught that now appears: 

the first, the last, beyond all thought 

his timeless years! 

Formless, all lovely forms 

declare his loveliness; 

holy, no holiness of earth 

can his express. 

Lo, he is Lord of all. 

Creation speaks his praise, 

and everywhere above, below, 

his will obeys. 

His Spirit floweth free, 

high surging where it will: 

in prophet’s word he spoke of old; 

he speaketh still. 

Established is his law, 

and changeless it shall stand, 

deep writ upon the human heart, 

on sea, on land. 

Eternal life hath he 

implanted in the soul; 

his love shall be our strength and stay 

while ages roll. 

Praise to the living God! 

All praisèd be his Name 

who was, and is, and is to be, 

for ay the same. 

PRESENTATION HYMN Please hum or mouth the words only. Erhalt uns, Herr 

 Choir: O Father, Son, and Spirit blest, 

  to thee be every prayer addressed, 

  who art in threefold Name adored, 

  from age to age, the only Lord. 
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EUCHARISTIC PRAYER I 

 Celebrant: The Lord be with you. 

 People: And with thy spirit. 

 Celebrant: Lift up your hearts. 

 People: We lift them up unto the Lord. 

 Celebrant: Let us give thanks unto our Lord our God. 

 People: It is meet and right so to do. 

 Celebrant: It is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that we should at all times, and in all places, give 

thanks unto thee, O Lord, holy Father, almighty, everlasting God.  

  Through Jesus Christ our Lord; who was in every way tempted as we are, yet did not sin; by 

whose grace we are able to triumph over every evil, and to live no longer unto ourselves, but 

unto him who died for us and rose again. 

  Therefore with Angels and Archangels, and with all the company of heaven, we laud and 

magnify thy glorious Name; evermore praising thee, and saying, 

People: Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts: 

Heaven and earth are full of thy Glory. 

Glory be to thee, O Lord Most High. 

 Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord. 

Hosanna in the highest. 

 Celebrant: All glory be to thee, O Lord our God, for that thou didst create heaven and earth, and didst 

make us in thine own image; and, of thy tender mercy, didst give thine only Son Jesus Christ 

to take our nature upon him, and to suffer death upon the cross for our redemption. He 

made there a full and perfect sacrifice for the whole world; and did institute, and in his holy 

Gospel command us to continue, a perpetual memory of that his precious death and 

sacrifice, until his coming again. 

  For in the night in which he was betrayed, he took bread; and when he had given thanks to 

thee, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying, "Take, eat, this is my Body, which is 

given for you. Do this in remembrance of me." 

  Likewise, after supper, he took the cup; and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them, 

saying, "Drink this, all of you; for this is my Blood of the New Covenant, which is shed for 

you, and for many, for the remission of sins. Do this, as oft as ye shall drink it, in 

remembrance of me." 

  Wherefore, O Lord and heavenly Father, we thy people do celebrate and make, with these 

thy holy gifts which we now offer unto thee, the memorial thy Son hath commanded us to 

make; having in remembrance his blessed passion and precious death, his mighty 

resurrection and glorious ascension; and looking for his coming again with power and great 

glory. 

  And we most humbly beseech thee, O merciful Father, to hear us, and, with thy Word and 

Holy Spirit, to bless and sanctify these gifts of bread and wine, that they may be unto us the 

Body and Blood of thy dearly-beloved Son Jesus Christ. 

  And we earnestly desire thy fatherly goodness to accept this our sacrifice of praise and 

thanksgiving, whereby we offer and present unto thee, O Lord, our selves, our souls and 

bodies. Grant, we beseech thee, that all who partake of this Holy Communion may worthily 
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receive the most precious Body and Blood of thy Son Jesus Christ, and be filled with thy 

grace and heavenly benediction; and also that we and all thy whole Church may be made one 

body with him, that he may dwell in us, and we in him; through the same Jesus Christ our 

Lord; 

 Celebrant: By whom, and with whom, and in whom, in the unity of the Holy Ghost all honor and glory 

be unto thee, O Father Almighty, world without end. 

 People: Amen. 

THE LORD’S PRAYER   

 Celebrant: And now, as our Savior Christ hath taught us, we are bold to say, 

 All: Our Father, 

  who art in heaven, 
   hallowed be thy Name, 
   thy kingdom come, 
   thy will be done, 
    on earth as it is in heaven. 
  Give us this day our daily bread. 
  And forgive us our trespasses, 
   as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
  And lead us not into temptation, 
   but deliver us from evil. 
  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
   for ever and ever. Amen. 

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD   

 Celebrant: Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us; 

 All: Therefore let us keep the feast.  

AGNUS DEI  Please hum or mouth the words only. Mass in Honor of St. Bernadette 

    Richard K. Fitzgerald (1979- ) 

 Choir: O Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world, have mercy upon us. 

  O Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world, have mercy upon us. 

  O Lamb of God, that takest away the sins of the world, grant us thy peace. 

PRAYER OF HUMBLE ACCESS 

 All: We do not presume to come to this thy Table, O merciful Lord, trusting in our own 

righteousness, but in thy manifold and great mercies. We are not worthy so much as 

to gather up the crumbs under thy Table. But thou art the same Lord whose property 

is always to have mercy. Grant us therefore, gracious Lord, so to eat the flesh of thy 

dear Son Jesus Christ, and to drink his blood, that we may evermore dwell in him, 

and he in us. Amen. 
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PRAYER OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  The Armed Forces Prayer Book (1951) 

 All: In union, O Lord with the faithful at every altar of Thy Church,  

  where the Holy Eucharist is now being celebrated,  

  I desire to offer Thee praise and thanksgiving.  

  I present to Thee my soul and body  

  with the earnest wish that may always be united to Thee.  

  And since I can not now receive Thee sacramentally,  

  I beseech Thee to come spiritually into my heart. 

  I unite myself to Thee, and embrace Thee with all the affections of my soul.  

  Let nothing ever separate Thee from me.  

  May I live and die in Thy love. Amen. 

COMMUNION HYMN  Please hum or mouth the words only. Aldine 

The stars declare his glory; 

the vault of heaven springs 

mute witness of the Master’s hand 

in all created things, 

and through the silences of space 

their soundless music sings. 

The dawn returns in splendor, 

the heavens burn and blaze, 

the rising sun renews the race 

that measures all our days 

and writes in fire across the skies 

God’s majesty and praise. 

So shine the Lord’s commandments 

to make the simple wise; 

more sweet than honey to the taste, 

more rich than any prize, 

a law of love within our hearts, 

a light before our eyes. 

So order too this life of mine, 

direct it all my days; 

the meditations of my heart 

be innocence and praise, 

my rock, and my redeeming Lord, 

in all my words and ways. 
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POST-COMMUNION PRAYER   

 Celebrant: Let us pray. 

 All: Almighty and everliving God,  

  we most heartily thank thee for that thou dost feed us,  

  in these holy mysteries, with the spiritual food  

  of the most precious Body and Blood  

  of thy Son our Savior Jesus Christ;  

  and dost assure us thereby of thy favor and goodness towards us;  

  and that we are very members incorporate  

  in the mystical body of thy Son,  

  the blessed company of all faithful people;  

  and are also heirs, through hope, of thy everlasting kingdom.  

  And we humbly beseech thee, O heavenly Father,  

  so to assist us with thy grace,  

  that we may continue in that holy fellowship,  

  and do all such good works as thou hast prepared for us to walk in; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord,  

  to whom with thee and the Holy Ghost,  

  be all honor and glory, world without end. Amen. 

THE BLESSING 
The Celebrant blesses the People, who respond Amen. 

CLOSING HYMN Please hum or mouth the words only. Cwm Rhondda 

God of grace and God of glory, 

on thy people pour thy power; 

crown thine ancient Church’s story; 

bring her bud to glorious flower. 

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage, 

for the facing of this hour. 

Lo! the hosts of evil round us 

scorn thy Christ, assail his ways! 

From the fears that long have bound us 

free our hearts to faith and praise: 

grant us wisdom, grant us courage 

for the living of these days. 

Cure thy children’s warring madness, 

bend our pride to thy control; 

shame our wanton, selfish gladness, 

rich in things and poor in soul. 

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage, 

lest we miss thy kingdom’s goal. 

Save us from weak resignation 

to the evils we deplore; 

let the gift of thy salvation 
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be our glory evermore. 

Grant us wisdom, grant us courage, 

serving thee whom we adore. 

THE DISMISSAL 

The Deacon dismisses the People, who respond: 

Thanks be to God! 

(The Alleluias are omitted in Lent) 

POSTLUDE 
 Sonata in G Major, BWV 530  Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) 

  iii. Allegro 

 

 

PERMISSIONS | New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of 

the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. All rights reserved. Used by permission. | Book of Common Prayer, 

1928 and 1979, Church Publishing. Public Domain.| “When morning gilds the skies.” Words: German, ca. 1800; tr. Robert 

Seymour Bridges (1844-1930), alt. Public Domain. | “Christ is made the sure foundation.” Words: Latin, ca. 7th cent.; 

tr. Hymns Ancient and Modern, 1861, after John Mason Neale (1818-1856), alt. Public Domain. | “Praise to the living God!” 

Words: Medieval Jewish liturgy; tr. Max Landsberg (1845-1928) and Newton M. Mann (1836-1926). Public Domain. | 

Doxology Erhalt uns Herr. Words: Latin, 6th cent.; tr. Maurice F. Bell (1862-1947), alt. Words reproduced by permission of  

Oxford University Press. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-701378. All rights reserved. Music in the 

Public Domain. | “The stars declare his glory.” Timothy Dudley-Smith (b. 1926); para. of  Psalm 19. Copyright © 1981 by 

Hope Publishing Company, Carol Stream, IL 60188. Reprinted with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-701378. All rights 

reserved. | “God of  grace and God of  glory.” Words: Harry Emerson Fosdick (1878-1969), alt. Public Domain.  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Send announcements to communications@christchurchcolumbia.org 

 

 

Christ Church: RE-GATHER in 2021 | The Episcopal Diocese of Maryland has given approval for parishes to 

begin gathering in person for worship, so Christ Church will be open for in-person worship beginning this Sunday, 

March 7th. We plan to offer two in-person services in New Brick: 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. For both of these services, 

the maximum allowable number of worshippers is around 40 per service, and if you wish to attend you must complete 

our registration form and follow our protocols. That information can currently be found on our website's RE-

GATHER in 2021 page, and you can email us at office@christchurchcolumbia.org with any questions. 

Keath Sunday - March 7th | We will celebrate Mary and Ed Keath this Sunday, March 7th, for their many and 

wonderful years of ministry at Christ Episcopal Church. Ed and Mary are soon moving west to Bend, Oregon, and 

so we will celebrate them and show our gratitude at both of our Sunday services. An email with more details about 

this celebration was sent out earlier and can now be read here. For more information, please contact Paula Rees 

at cprees@comcast.net or Ellen Hoke at efboudreau1@gmail.com   

Lenten Season at Christ Church | Christ Church has many gatherings and activities during Lent. Details for all of 

these are at https://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/lent and this page will be updated regularly. We'll also post our 

Holy Week schedule in the coming week or so. 

Sunday Eucharist and Fellowship - 10:30 Livestream | Join us online this Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m. as we 

livestream worship from New Brick. This service, complete with musical and vocal accompaniment, will be broadcast 

on our Christ Church website, YouTube, and Facebook pages. We will always broadcast this service for those who 

cannot make it to our campus. A few minutes after the service ends, we'll have our Virtual Coffee Hour on Zoom, so 

everyone is invited to stop by and say "HELLO!" as we catch up with one another. The Zoom link is here, Meeting 

ID is 830 0557 1585, and the password is SundayVCH. See you on Sunday - whether in New Brick or online! 

Christ Church Sunday School | We have weekly, online Sunday School classes for preschoolers and elementary 

school children from 9:15 to 9:45 a.m. Please fill out a registration form so that we are able to provide you with the 

Zoom codes. Our curriculum is "Weaving God's Promises" and we are in Year 3: Weaving God's Community. To learn more 

about our Sunday School offerings, please visit our website, and if you have any questions or are able to help facilitate 

classes, please contact Jennifer Atkins at dandjatkins@verizon.net. 

We also host weekly Sunday School classes for middle & high schoolers on Zoom from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Please 

fill out the registration form so that we can provide you with the Zoom codes. If you have any questions, please 

contact Yetti Lipede at theodociayl@gmail.com. 

Confirmation and Adult Inquirers Class - Sunday Afternoons | We invite all parishioners who are interested in 

being Confirmed, Reaffirmed, or Received into the Episcopal Church or have the desire to deepen their faith, to join 

us on Sunday afternoons for Confirmation and Adult Inquirers class. Our next meeting is this Sunday at 2:00 p.m. on 

Zoom. The Confirmation and Inquirers classes are an opportunity that we have to explore the varied and rich 

components that shape and inform our faith. For information, contact Yetti -ministry@christchurchcolumbia.org or 

Fr. Manny - revmanny@christchurchcolumbia.org. 
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Nurturing the Light Within with the Rev. Dr. Jill Snodgrass - This Saturday | Join us for an hour on 

consecutive Saturdays - March 6th and 13th - at 11:00 a.m. for a guided discussion on self-care and spiritual care 

practices that foster health and wellness during this time of continuing isolation and turmoil. The Reverend Dr. Jill 

Snodgrass, professor of theology at Loyola University, a pastoral counselor and ordained minister in the United 

Church of Christ, and Clinical Director of Spiritual Support at GBMC hospital, will lead us in exploring ways to 

nurture and care for ourselves spiritually and emotionally during dark times, including strategies for managing stress 

and anxiety in our lives. The Zoom link is here, the Meeting ID 858 4484 9271 is and the Password is CEC-PC 

Morning and Evening Prayer – Weekdays | We continue to offer morning prayer Monday through Friday at 7:00 

a.m., and evening prayer is offered on Mondays and Fridays at 7:00 p.m. during Lent. We invite you to worship 

via Facebook or the main page of our website, and join in the centering and healing Anglican practice of observing 

daily offices. If you're interested in helping us lead a virtual prayer gathering in the future, email us. 

Lectionary Bible Study – Wednesdays | Bible Study takes place on Zoom each Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. and is a 

discussion on the readings for that coming Sunday. The readings for next week's Bible Study are located here. You 

do not have to know much about the Bible; just join us online and let's all study together. If you're interested, simply 

gather with us online next Wednesday. The Zoom link is here, Meeting ID is 854 7191 2087, and the password 

is BibleStudy. 

Christ Church Book Club – Fridays | The CEC Book Club is currently discussing the first of two books by C.S. 

Lewis - The Screwtape Letters is being discussed this month, followed by Mere Christianity. These discussions are 

conducted via Zoom each week from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. As always, we welcome newcomers at any time, so come and 

join us. If there are any questions, please contact Ellen Hoke by calling or texting her at 301-452-7115, or by emailing 

her at efboudreau1@gmail.com. 

An Evening at the Kitchen Table with Dr. Harolyn Belcher - Rescheduled for March 15th| Dr. Harolyn 

Belcher, a Christ Church parishioner, Professor of Pediatrics, and Vice President at Johns Hopkins Hospital invites 

us to join her on Zoom Monday evening, March 15th at 7:30 p.m. The virtual gathering focuses on how we all can 

help to ensure child and youth health and well-being. Links and details will be in next week's “This Week on 

Zoom” email, and we hope that you all will join us. 

Women of Christ Church April Meeting - April 5th | The March meeting of the Women of Christ Church takes 

place next Monday, April 5th at 1:00 p.m. Once again we'll be meeting via the Zoom app, which is free and available 

for download at www.zoom.us ahead of time. The Zoom link will be in upcoming communications. There is also a 

WOCC outreach announcement below, and more news on our website, located here. 

Do You Knit? This Message is for You! | Christ Church is starting a Prayer Shawl Ministry and we’re looking for 

more volunteers. Don’t have time to knit a whole shawl? Think about knitting some Prayer Squares, with each 

measuring 5” x 5”. These are easily and quickly made and will be appreciated by those who are ill or grieving. If you 

are interested in making shawls or squares, contact Pastoral Care Commissioner Kathy Lyon 

at rklyon@cablespeed.com. 
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COVID-19 Vaccine Resources, Available Assistance, and Request for Volunteers | Christ Church has been 

very successful in securing appointments for those eligible for vaccinations, so please don't delay - we encourage you 

to contact us at info@christchurchcolumbia.org and we will help. 

COVID-19 vaccines are available in Maryland for those who qualify, but getting an appointment is nowhere as simple 

as it should be. Here is a document that provides more information about who is currently eligible for a vaccine, links 

to local and state guidance, and helpful direct links to most major organizations providing vaccines. This will be 

updated each week as information changes, so check back each week for the latest consolidated information. You can 

also find this updated information on our website, with a link on the site's main page for convenience. 

In addition, Christ Church is offering assistance to those who are currently eligible for a vaccine (age 65+) and would 

like help getting an appointment. Often the appointments at retail locations fill up in minutes, so we have volunteers 

who can quickly jump on those opportunities for you. Please contact Kathy Lyon at Pastoral Care by 

emailing rklyon@cablespeed.com if you are interested in getting assistance. 

Finally, Christ Church is looking for additional volunteers who are comfortable using a computer and would like to 

assist our high-risk parishioners with registering for each of the separate vaccine waitlists. If this sounds like something 

you can help with, please contact Deacon Denise at deacondenise@christchurchcolumbia.org. By working together, 

we can help our church community get vaccinated as soon as possible and move one step closer to a return to normal. 

Help us Stay Connected to Our Christ Church Family | The Pastoral Care (PC) Commission is endeavoring to 

make occasional, brief calls to connect those across our parish during these next few cold, isolated months. With the 

size of our congregation, we need some additional help. You needn’t be part of the PC Commission to assist; we just 

need people willing to take 5-10 names and make a quick call to check in with fellow parishioners once every two to 

three weeks. If you feel you have a call for this ministry of listening and hospitality, please contact PC Commissioner 

Kathy Lyon at rklyon@cablespeed.com. Thank you. 

Wednesday Evening Lenten Series | The Spiritual Life Commission invites everyone to join us on Zoom for our 

Wednesday Evening Lenten Series, which centers on our 2021 theme - Be God's Light that Shines in the Darkness. Each 

week during this popular series, we will host a presenter who gives their perspective on this theme. Next week, we 

are pleased to have the Reverend Richard Ginnever, Rector Emeritus of Christ Episcopal Church. 

Upcoming programs: 

March 17th: Professor Lesley DiFransico 

March 24th: the Reverend Emmanuel Ato Mercer 

Zoom links will be published each week in our Monday "This Week on Zoom" emails. Other Lenten services, programs, 

and gatherings will be posted on our website's Lent page. We'll also provide our Holy Week schedule soon, so stay 

tuned. 

Christ Church Supports Grassroots Crisis Intervention Center | In pandemic times, as the needs have been relentless 

in Howard County, the Outreach Commission recently voted to send funds to an organization that, day-to-day, is 

among the closest to the neediest. 

The Grassroots Crisis Intervention Center describes its goal: “Our mission is not very complicated, it’s to serve those 

in need. Of course, more and more these days, carrying out that mission gets complicated. Today, providing our 

various services requires more staff, more planning, more resources, and more skill than ever before.” 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7H6D4KghD8tELGP_A_AUs-ihEcEcYk5rW3IWll6TXXrcR8pbBR4CI-Oga8HXr36mbXd1aXN8-himqg3L53hPghmRAuk06zGGUBqdf-Oy4GMBx46JEIPNRGP8GqY7EmHeeY1IUK0IxCk6v6wHg83rlnivdFJ8ISutH490XdVLJQtZAZqXGJ1_QWWtfESnTvIMgp72PaLmim_VdccCxJM3qkI=&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7MP0sWI_xPgjiOAdpxWKiKiVC8D6umJ2l3yPFDqEdznd4SBt9JCFAt5afdmkmo_EpT3SmR_FdqZla6GkEavadKM-WDap53AbIOWJZ7Os0Fbm&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
mailto:rklyon@cablespeed.com
mailto:deacondenise@christchurchcolumbia.org
mailto:rklyon@cablespeed.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7Jr7EeExFA3s1JRtuujEZdcuO6ybXoNPYrRD29RSm28_wxc0LwimJxzYxJJhhw-ywdXDw2Cwp_yEovuGqtsw_UBE-jrhfgzK_sHz1OpQCLAe0qzFcR3NLYA=&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7Muybm-ko9f4EaeiMHLXCdAPGdT4VG1lfCJVhLQg4F13QSjnuvvFtbpaet2cJ1fMh3b6IobQs4MAe0m2eOM8_bjj4lL8jrwNAenaNwtrAQDk&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
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In recognition of this great demand, the commission voted on February 8th to contribute $1,000 in parishioners’ 

donated funds for the purpose of “General Outreach” to Grassroots. Christ Church already has a strong relationship 

with this organization, as it oversees the Freetown Road live-in facility where we provide a monthly meal. The next 

one is March 15th; you can sign up here. It also operates the Rt. 1 Dorsey/Day Resource Center, where Christ Church 

volunteers had both cooked and served a hot meal until indoor functions were suspended due to the pandemic. 

Grassroots is the first point of contact in the county for homeless services. For example, its live-in facility houses 

about 10 families and six single women at a given time. The children have been experiencing distance learning like all 

others in the county with the added challenge of being in a congregate-living situation. One upside: The Freetown 

Road facility has good wi-fi, said Anna Katz, Director of Operations. 

She sent parishioners a letter of thanks: 

“Please extend our appreciation to all the members of Christ Episcopal Church for the very generous contribution of 

$1,000 in support of our programs and services. 2020 was a year like none other. Grassroots had to adjust to the new 

normal while still doing the work of providing crisis and shelter services to our clients. We could not have done it 

without the support of our community. Thanks to donors like you… 

●      Grassroots was able to provide safe emergency shelter to 485 individuals including 91 children. 

●      Our crisis services responded to 37,903 phone calls. 

●      Our hotline pantry distributed 1,001 bags of food to households requesting food assistance. 

Counselors processed applications from callers seeking Rental Assistance. A total of 93 households received funds to 

help them pay months of back rent. Thank you again for your generous support.” 

Grassroots operates a 24-hour general crisis hotline that can be reached by calling 410-531-6677. Its crisis services 

also include a walk-in counseling program and special youth services such as a Runaway Intervention Program. The 

Crisis Intervention Service is certified by the American Association of Suicidology. 

Grassroots Offers Training in March in QPR Skills to Help Prevent Suicides | Once again, Grassroots offer 

members of the community a chance to learn skills that could help save a life from suicide. QPR stands for Question, 

Persuade, and Refer -- the three simple steps anyone can learn to help save lives, just as individuals trained in CPR 

and the Heimlich Maneuver learn what to do. The online seminar is free to Howard County residents, employees, or 

students. 

On Tuesday, March 16th from 6:45 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., Grassroots and the Horizon Foundation are offering QPR 

training for youth age 13 or older and their families. There is a session for adults on Monday, March 29th from 6 to 

7:30 p.m. To register for either one go here: To learn more, email amanda@grassrootscrisis.org to speak with Amanda 

Ganoe, the sessions’ organizer. 

Collection Drive Continues to Provide Diapers, Personal Care Items for CCC | Parishioners continue to 

support Columbia Community Care (CCC) by collecting diapers, baby wipes, sanitary and personal care items at the 

request of this all-volunteer organization. Please put them in the yellow bin, marked “CCC,” just inside the Parish 

Hall door. You can drop off items on weekdays until 2 p.m., but we ask that you call the church office (410) 381-9365 

to let them know when you are coming. 

In a separate initiative at Christ Church, our Racially Aware Group of Episcopalians (R.A.G.E) will host CCC leaders 

Monday, March 22nd. Our guests are invited to talk on Zoom about the needs in Howard County and their work 

with a proposed Social Justice Center. Please mark your calendars. 

 

(continued) 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7H6D4KghD8tEyTAJ11me6D75fYTdkOa43eYbj7G2iFOjfaLme8B22_58PgYT54wcUCtgktdGXlkQRMh2MtTxf80m86FzH5z4N0mr7didnjnMMxtkdaQmRPwjm__p_vXaNZwAkrQCjbW03f7if1BPIbs=&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7H8GSyxRXsz56bJ25LctM8xXXnIoC_3X5xR5wkCwsfCFLW44_oG5ZhRykBjooNg8et3Eq-neD7OohML7MjNYNRZ4T7re6BO5Z88ShNMg96DO&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7NyUmEKSQe1o24fN7NUbKc87eJcZV4vKpJdfC5sfJxb_L6yFmo-W5pQxGoHb19qG4Wc_tdiLFw6TECWt73peICYctataP3DlUL31kdvxht8cg3xDuC5oJ00=&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
mailto:amanda@grassrootscrisis.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7NJIWQMDATy1OiUPDR0gXIT-PFhDM9K2YeBpfFLQ6_XW0h6tsWQ6FIeHZAOYHdalz80_jri8gTlZ7_mT4fEPGB8fj3heBtLnsA==&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
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Donate Groceries for FISH in an Altar Basket or in the Yellow Bin | As worship resumes, the basket of groceries 

for FISH of Howard County will reappear at the altar. But for the convenience of parishioners who continue to 

observe pandemic precautions, the yellow bin marked “FISH” remains on the breezeway between the Parish Hall and 

Old Brick. In winter, keep the weather in mind and avoid putting items in the bin that will freeze. 

Come One, Come All to our Zoom Outreach Meeting on Monday, March 8th | The Outreach Commission is 

scheduled to hold its next meeting, virtually on Zoom, on Monday, March 8th, and parishioners are invited to attend. 

Log on at 7:30 p.m. with your ideas and aspirations to get more involved in volunteer activities! (Look for Zoom 

instructions in the online events email that the church communications staff sends at the start of each week.) The 

Commission meets once a month on the second Monday. For more information, 

email outreach@christchurchcolumbia.org. 

WOCC Outreach - Seafarer’s Donations | For years, the WOCC has been involved in providing requested items 

to Seafarers. Below is a list of the types of magazines, books, and DVD’s/CD’s to be donated. If you can help, it 

would be greatly appreciated. The Seafarer’s bin is in the lower level, near the bottom of the steps, in the Parish 

House. 

Suggested Items needed: 

·        Bible in modern English (or Tagalog, Russian, or Chinese) 

·        Times/Newsweek/etc. up to 3 months old 

·        Sports Illustrated/People/etc. up to 6 months 

·        Cars/Computers/Consumers magazines - up to 1 year 

·        Reader’s Digest up to a couple of years 

·        National Geographic (post-2000) 

·       Books (except for Bibles) are less often requested, but some seafarers do appreciate action novels, as well as 

picture books about Baltimore or the U.S. 

·        Action/adventure DVD’s. Recent popular CD’s. 

·        Religious books (in easy English), DVD’s, CD’s; rosaries. 

In general, if you have suggestions about ways to help the community, if you want to get involved, or if you need 

assistance, please email Christ Church Outreach at outreach@christchurchcolumbia.org. Your help is greatly 

welcomed and appreciated. Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017QcvBf-EmJu5nYGBuaWLpgcYjGdrvce7COrnswDIraUngbeY0eaQ7B1Pu7SZAMkTRTzNoiqjAZvJ563aPqg0C1HF3lwFvrRV_KRASctTu7K_fFPGecI59jQmi34hpGW_DNIVsrsm7FSVVHYDGDFTsquXXK3uuRKm&c=5ueIS82sZyzN6M-J4bLKeVj4sCsUH3TndIblpMzGmTIm2TijgIAEAQ==&ch=ZfAS4LLzsPCZ1UzwWsRycfftF2LpqiJb7Kfnk1P-heoccEpp_FJFYw==
mailto:Outreach@Christchurchcolumbia.org
mailto:outreach@christchurchcolumbia.org
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Please Consider a Contribution to Christ Church. 

Recent world events have been challenging for us all. It has also affected how we are able to continue to help 

others. Please consider contributing to Christ Church so that we may continue to support our parish staff, as well as 

those in need in our community and around the world. Christ Church has achieved much in the past because of 

everyone's generosity, and for that we are very grateful. We are still carrying out an amazing ministry for a 

moderate-sized church - even through this very challenging time - but it does require everyone's assistance. Each 

contribution helps greatly. 

Text Giving 

You can now give securely and conveniently by using your mobile phone! Simply text CECGIVING to 73256, and 

you'll receive a secure link to our page where you can set up a one-time or recurring gift. 

Online Giving 

You can also continue to pledge and give to Christ Church online. It's a safe and secure method of contributing 

towards your annual pledge or other offering. Whether it's a one-time donation or a recurring gift, you can go to our 

overview page for instructions and links. Signing up is fast and easy; if you need assistance doing so, or if you have 

any Stewardship-related questions, please contact us at info@christchurchcolumbia.org  

Our 2021 Pledge Form is Online 

The 2021 Pledge Form is on our website, for your convenience. You can complete the form by clicking here, and if 

you have any questions, please email stewardship@christchurchcolumbia.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://onrealm.org/christchurchcolumbia/-/give/now
https://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/giving
mailto:info@christchurchcolumbia.org
https://www.christchurchcolumbia.org/2021-pledge-form
mailto:stewardship@christchurchcolumbia.org
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